NukeProtect

TM

Effective Protection Formula Against Radiation
New and Improved, With Wild Chaga
NukeProtect is a powerful weapon in the protection against nuclear radiation. Its unmatched arsenal of
antioxidants contains an ORAC profile six times more aggressive than blueberries. NukeProtect also
contains natural-source iodine from northern Pacific wild kelp, as well as 110% of the recommended
intake of natural-source selenium. Fortified with potassium iodide and wild chaga, it is the ideal
protection against exposure to and the effects of nuclear radiation. This powerful formulation includes:
Pharmaceutical-grade potassium iodide—Iodine is an element which is needed for the protection of the
thyroid gland. The body does not make iodine, so it is an essential component for protecting your health.
The optimal intake of iodine–150 to 300 mg. per day from all sources–would be needed to block the
toxicity of radioactive iodides. Two capsules of NukeProtect provide 60 mg. of potassium iodide.
Selenium yeast—Selenium is the most crucial antioxidant mineral for survival times. Its rapid
assimilation by the body leads to the inactivation and destruction of toxins almost immediately. To keep
the lungs, blood, liver, skin, immune system, and every other organ system from being damaged
irreparably, it is essential for the body to be supplied with this mineral at the outset of any toxic
exposure. It should also be taken preventively. Trace amounts of selenium are essential for the body to
produce various cellular components, primarily enzymes. In the body selenium combines with protein
molecules to form selenoproteins which are important antioxidant enzymes that are essential for proper
function. By raising glutathione levels selenium helps prevent cellular damage caused by free radicals.
Wild oregano and rosemary—Nobody does oregano like NAHS, period. We are the oregano experts and
make the finest and most potent product available. Wild oregano is the most powerful antioxidant food.
Rosemary is also potent as a fat soluble antioxidant for protecting cell membranes. In modern times of
disasters and emergencies rosemary provides a tremendously high antioxidant component to
NukeProtect. It is high in magnesium, potassium, and rosmarinic acid. Both wild oregano and rosemary
help naturally raise glutathione levels.
Wild Rhus coriaria—A mountain berry containing a wealthy assortment of desirable antioxidant
activity, rhus is rich in anthocyanins and water soluble tannins. It is one of the most potent antioxidant
berries known.
Wild northern Pacific kelp—The type of kelp used is from a special harvest in the most northern
regions of the world from pollution-free waters. It is an exceedingly rich source of nutrients, especially
wild-source iodine. The kelp is exceptionally low in arsenic, a contaminant which makes commercial
kelp unfit for human consumption. This kelp is tested and is free of noxious contaminants.
Wild cumin powder—Cumin is a potent indicator of glutathione peroxidase, a key enzyme to protecting
the cells from oxidative damage. Extracts of cumin have been shown to increase tissue glutathione levels
by as high as 700%.

Wild, raw chaga powder—The chaga mushroom is a rich source of nutrients and antioxidants, making it
truly one of the most potent yet purely natural nutritional complexes known. It is a dense source of a
wide range of nutrients, including B vitamins, minerals, sterols, and enzymes. In particular, chaga is the
world’s top source of the antioxidant enzyme superoxide dismutase (SOD), giving it more antioxidant
power than acai berry, elderberry, blackberry, or cranberry. Chaga is also an excellent source of
beta-glucans and natural, wild sterols such as betulin, betulinic acid, lanosterol and inotodiol, all of
which strengthen the immune system.
Arm yourself in combat against the toxic aftermaths of nuclear radiation. Protect your cells with this
sophisticated—and potent—supplement.
Directions: Take two or more capsules daily. For difficult situations take more, as needed.
Note: for safety purposes and for wider use, the dosage of potassium iodide in NukeProtect has been
reduced to 30 mg. per capsule. Chaga has been added as a wild source of the highly important enzyme
SOD, which blocks oxidative damage.

Supplement Facts
Serving Size 2 capsules
Servings Per Container 45
Amount Per
Serving
Proprietary blend
1400 mg
Wild oregano and rosemary
Wild Rhus coriaria
Wild cumin powder
Wild kelp
Wild, raw chaga powder
Pharmaceutical-grade
potassium iodide
60 mg
Selenium yeast
60 mcg

% Daily
value

*
*
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110%

*Daily value not established
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These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

